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LANGUAGE CHANGE IN PROGRESS:UNSTRESSEDVOWEL DELETION
IN STANDARDMODERN GREEK

LEO PAPADEMETRE

Accordingto the theoryof generativephonology,a basictypeof soundchangeis the additionof a
phonologicalrule to the grammarof a language.Typically, this type of changeis found in the
grammarof speakers
who makethe applicationof the rule optionalat first. However,datafrom a
modified adult grammar can becomethe input to a grammarincorporatingthe addedrule as
with the notion of removalof
obligatory.Sincea rule additionin this frameworkis alsoassociated
an absoluteprohibitionagainstthe rule, it is generallythe casethat evidenceof the newrule canbe
a caseof sucha rule addition
found in restrictedenvironmentsat first. The presentstudydiscusses
to the grammarof standardModern Greekfrom a metricalphonologypoint of view.

1.0 Data from the imperatives
There exist in standard Modern Greek a large group of verbs, the second person
plural of which shows a three-way phonetic alternation in the perfective imperative
forms; some examples:

imperfective

perfective

Form I

Form I

- Form 2- Form 3

yrfifete <write!> yr6psete pl6ksete pl6kete <knit!>
k6psete k6vete <cut!>
el6Sxete<inspect!>el6lkseteetc.

yr6pste- yrhfte
pl6kste- pl6xte
k6pste - k6fte
el6lkste- el6gxte

As is commonlyobservedin M. Greek, there are many assimilatoryprocesses
evidentin the abovedata which havebeenreportedin the literatureand which will be
assumedin the presentstudy. However,the data on the three perfectiveimperative
forms has been only describedin somegrammarsas variants.Is the choiceof these
forms a matter of speakeruse?Is tempo relevant?If we considerForm-I, we observe
that it is found in, at least,two cases:
(a) when usedas imperativesin thosecaseswherethe optativemay havebeen:
06lo na yrdpseteyrigora! <I want you to write quickly!>.Although, speakerscan be
heardusingForm-2in suchcasesif the {-ete}to {-te}reductiondoesnot createa triadic
cluster:
ti zakdta!<I want you to pressthis jacket!>
06lona si6er6s(e)te
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(b)whu
wh[h
thr
I rrfttitr
fltttubst
sf$ltrlitiu
usttlr ilrtilulilrucitttr
ruiilaru
weaklystressed
{e}:

k6psete/k6pste/k6fteta maly6 tu kond6!
kdpset6-ta-tukond6!
kdpste-trl-tukond6!

<Cut his hair short!>
(cut-them-hisshort!>
)
)

However,the <syncopated>
Form-2 and Form-3 are usedreadilyin all direct commands.This type of <syncopationris commonlyfound in all M. Greekdialectsand it is
not confinedto the secondplural only; the secondpersonsingularexhibitsthe same
process:
k6neta avydvrast6!
[kandavydvraste!]
<Makethe eggshard-boiled!>
66semu 6na vivlfo!
<Giveme a book!>
etc.

[66zmunavivlfo!]

is syncopatedwhen the
Notice,though,that whereasthe singularimperative-{e}
resultingconsonantclustershowsa phoneticanalogyto theplural Forms-2and-3, the
secondplural Forms-2cannot be further syncopatedbecausethat would createa homophonous(to the singular)lexicalitem:
kdpset6 mu
k6psta mu
k6fta mu

<Cut(sing.)
them-mine!> vs. kdpstet6 mu <Cut(pl.)!>
D
))
vs. *k6psta mu
*k6fta mu
>
))

Furthermore,the imperfectivesingularand plural imperativeforms cannotundergo
syncopationbecausethe resultwould - after assimilation- alsobe phoneticallysimilar
to perfectivesingularand plural Forms-3,respectively:
singular:
kove ta kondii! <Keepcutting them shortlu vs.k6pse ta kond6! <Cutthem short!>
D
D
k6psta kond6!
*k6fta kond6!
))
D
))
k6fta kond6!
plural:
kdvet6 ta kond6! <Keepcutting them short!> vs. kdpset6 ta kond6!
*k6fte ta kond6!

k6pste ta kond6!
k6fte ta kond6!

))
D
)

D
))
D

1.1 PerfectivelmperativeForms-2
a phenomenonnot
In all the aboveexamples,the syncopated{e} is unstressed;
voweldeletionsreportedin the literatureasbeing<particularly>
unlike manyunstressed
northern,in termsof M. Greekdialects.B. Newton(1972)writeson the subject(p. l2l):
...the reduction of -ete to -te in the secondplural aorist imperativeis commonin
southern dialects (pdrte <take!>,56ste <give!>)and even when the same morpheme is reduced in the secondperson plural active indicative, a peculiarly
northern development,weprobably have an extensionof this sameprocessof
syncopation.Thesameappliesto the lossof the first vowelof the homophonous
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third singular passivemorpheme -etai {-ete}, as in [xiazte] for ,/xriazete/ rhe
needs.nThat all three verbalendingsare subjectto lossin easternThrace,which
hasa semi-northern dialect, and doesnot raise /e/ to [i], conlirms that what we
have is someprocess of sYncoPe.
Newton'sobservationsare short of sayingthat thereis a processof vowel deletion
apparentin all Modern Greekdialectsin the perfectiveimperativesand that we needto
Sincethe data on the
capturethe generalizationthat underliesthis type of (syncope.D
(1927,p.
Papadopoulos
must
to
we
turn
not
clear,
his
study
are
in
imperatives
northern
91, 19)who reportssuchcasesfor the northerndialects:
tar6ksete- tar6ksti!, kr6ksete- kr6kste!, p6rete- p6rte!etc.
<take!>
<shout!>
<disturb!>
(p. l5) alsoreportsthat in partsof Thessalyand Macedoniaa raised-[i]is
Papadopoulos
deletedin the secondpersonplural of the presentindicativeof verbslike the following
(amongmany):
etc.
6xete-6xiti-6xti,k6nete-k6niti-k6nti,st6lete-st6liti-st6lti,
(you do>
<Yousend>
<youhaveD
they should
If theseforms are what Newton calls<apeculiarlynortherndevelopment>,
be expectedconsideringthe interactionof stressand mid-vowelraisingand high vowel
in all ModernGreekdialects,thereis an interaction
deletionin thesedialects.Because,
syllablesdue to the dynamic stressoperativein the language
of stressed/unstressed
1973)that influencesvowelquality
sinceHellenistictimes(Theophanopoulou-Kontou,
in needof expressionin a relevanttheoreticalframeand this must be a generalization
1987).Since,an explanationof thesedata basedon segmental
work (Papademetre,
factorsalonewould only leadto further fragmentationof a processfound operativein
all dialects;a fact that a study on M. Greek dialectscould not afford leavingunexplained.
1982),segmentalconditionscannotaccount
As reportedpreviously(Pppademetre,
high (and mid) vowelsin the
phenomenaof unstressed
for all the deletion/retention
that stressis very imporma$e
apparent
it
has
been
northern dialects,especiallywhen
1982).Therefore,a metricalcondition
tant (Margariti 1976,Dauer 1980,Papademetre
for all the abovedata is more relevantat a levelwheremetricalsyllablestructurehas
beenestablishedand the relativeprominenceof weakvs. strongmetricalsyllableshas
alreadybeenassigned.The theory of metricalstructure,aspresentedand developedby
(1979),Selkirk(1980),and
Liberman& Prince(1977),Kiparsky(1979,Lg8z),McCarthy
Hayes(1981),amongothers,is basicallyas follows:
The theory treats stressas a matter of relativeprominence.This prominenceis
expressedin terms of metrical syllables(definedin terms of univers:iltemplate,see
on
below)by meansof binarybranchingtreeslabeledstrong(s)vs.weak(w)depending
which syllableis stronger.When more than two syllablesare present,the non-terminal
constituentsare also specifiedfor relativestrength,by building feet structures.In relative terms,then, a metricalsyllabledominatedonly by strongnodesis the strongest
(Hayes,1981,pp. l-7); a branchingnodein the treestructureis to be <read>as a foot.
The assignmentof feet is madeas follows:
a. label metricalsyllabless w.
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b. assignfeet:

..",.

n

s\
,/\\ \
t\\

sww

c. connectremainingnodes.
d. label right branchess iff they are branching(at the relevantlevel)
e. assignmentof metricalstructure(a-d) is cyclic.
1.2 Metrical analysisof the perfectiveimperatives
Assumingthat the presentindicativedata have the samerelativeprominenceof
strong vs. weak metrical syllables,we can build the following binary branchingtree
structuresby labelingthe syllabless or w:

/'J

s\
s

\r

ww
xe te

+e

ka

ne te

+ka

ste

le te
ll

+

e

ti

A

sww

xi

ste

ti

+e

xti

ni ti

+

kan

ti

li

+

stel

ti

ti

i

a

il

In metrical terms, in many Modern Greek dialects an [e] is raised and/or deleted
under the weak node of a branching stressedfoot:

(a) rule of raising:

[*."ut,*r]

-/

(b) rule of deletion:

+r/

[i]

,

\L
I

[.*.]
Following Newton'sobservationto its implication in generativeterms that in the
we could
southerndialects<wehavean extensionof this sameprocessof syncopationD,
further establishthe metrical structureof both the singularand plural perfectiveimperatives:
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,./il-

l8r

sw

ka

ne

ta

yrilora!

ka
tre
ko

ne
kse
pse

te
te
te

D

))
))

yriyora! (sing.)

kan

ta

kan
tre
ko

te
kste
pste

(Plural)
D
)

>
))
D

etc.
whetherthe deleted[e] is first raisedin the
At this point, it shouldbe considered
to indicatethat the intermediateforms
no
data
is
there
For
well.
southerndialectsas
dialectsappearin the southern
northern
the
in
found
etc.]
tr6ksiti,
k6psiti,
[k6niti,
iiul..,, aswell,includingthe standard.What is found,however,aredifferentstagesof
vowel deletionin thosenortherndialectsthat,
the applicationof the rule of unstressed
papadopoulos,
of mid-vowelsbut no further deletion(Siatiraising
show
to
"r.oid-ing
Furthermore,dialectsarefound that show
1976).
Margariti,
see
dialects,
those
stais one
unstressedvowel deletion but not raising of mid-vowelsand also dialectsthat show
at all, and only partial
[e]-raisingbut no [o]-raising;even dialectswith no raising
(Papadopoulos).
deletionof unstressed
[i]
On the basisof suchvariety,one could look at the imperativedata and observethat
there is a uniformity in at least one fact: the perfectiveimperativeForms-l show a
uniform metrical structurethat createsa relevantenvironmentfor the deletionof an
unstressedvowel in a weak node under a branchingstressedfoot followed by a nonvoweldeletionis restrictedto the perfecbranchingweakfoot. This type of unstressed
at least,and it is a matter of a rule
dialects
southern
the
in
far,
thus
impeiatives,
tive
addition in progress.
Examiningone casefrom the standard(and all other dialects),we could further
suggestthat both an [i] and an [e] are deletedif the metrical conditionsfor such a
deletionare met:
a) <Sit!>(singular):

/\
\\

+s

_y_ w

ka

ei

A
ka Ose

se

[k6tse!]

b) <Sit!>(plural):

{il

y_w

WS

ka

0i

se te

A

s\
+wsw

\

/\

lka

ef

ste]
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This plural perfectiveform showsfurther two - possiblythree- additionalphonetic
(optional)forms in many <standard>
speakers:
[kitsete]

[k6tste] + [?k6ste]fr6nima fpa!
<Sit (pl.) quietly, I said!>

If [k6tsete!]deiivesfrom,/k6tse+ete/,itsmetricalstructuremeetstheconditionsfor the
but, if it derivesfrom /kriOise+
voweldeletionin the perfectiveimperatives;
unstressed
that, as in many northerndialectswith a seconete/ we must take into consideration
p. 49:fki0oumristan,fainoum6stini,ayipi0dary stress(Hoeg, 1926;Papadopoulos,
Zimus6mi,
etc.]),sohereas
1982:[bkats6mi,
k6mi,etc.l;Margariti,l9T6,Papademetre,
weil we havea caseof an underlyingmetricalstructurewhich meetsthe conditionsfor
foot:
the deletionof [i], sinceit appearsin the weaknodeundera branchingstressed
S\

,/\

/\

s_w_s
ka

ei

se

\\

w

S

te

ka

sw

:.:

ka tste

In such cases,unstressedmid-vowels are raised (in northern dialects like Siatista)
and unstressedhigh vowels are deletedunder a weak node dominated by a strong foot.
So, in metrical terms, the resulting metrical structure of {k6tsete}is, in turn, further
input to the rule of metrically conditioned deletion.
In other words, for this verb there could be four surface perfective imperative forms
in the language - one deriving from a form with one main stress and the rest three
deriving from a form with a main and a secondary stress:
l.
/ka 0i se te/
2a. /k gi sb tel
b.
?c.

+
+

[ka
[k6
[kri
[k6

0i ste]
tse te]
tste]
ste]

<Sit!> (plural)
(Sit!)) (plural)
)
)

Therefore, the question of whether there is a raising first and then a deletion of an
unstressedhigh vowel may play no role in those caseswhere the conditions of metrical
structure in terms of relative stress prominence are present and the application of the
rule possible.
The fact remains, however, that this environment is restricted, in the standard
dialect at least, to some grammatical categories.Nevertheless,all casesof <-eteimperative syncopation> referred to by Newton are found also in the speech of many <standard> speakers, one way or another. Notice that in some favorable metrical environments, even the <-etai>syncopation is possible,depending on the rhythmical structure
of a phrase (Kiparsky, 1982;see also Papadopoulos,p. l5: fpinetai-pinti]):
t6tyo krasi 6en pfnetai me tipota * [...bembfnde...]
<such wine is not drunk with anything>
Since, the metrical conditions in such metrically long phrases create a very weak syllable:
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(sentenceconstituents)

,/\

/\

's

A

/'
tyo

kra

sl

(NP/VP constituents)

N

|

-$

-

lt\

,(\

6en

lir\

ww

WS

pf

ne
I

(metrical feet)

wsww
tai

me ti

po

a
In such an environment,wherethe weak syllableis dominatedby doubly branching
strongfeet,a metricalconditionis createdso the vowelin questionin the weaksyllable
will be reducedif not deleted.Casesof vowel reductionaboundin Modern Greekand
havebeenobservedand reportedby Dauer (1980).
vowel
Dauer hasexperimentallyestablished
that thereexistfive stagesof unstressed
reductionin the speechof manyModern Greekspeakersof the standarddialect(p. l7):
Thisprocessgoes on below the consciousressof most native speakersin their
own speech;however, they will recognizeit in speakersof northern Greek dialects whereunstressed/i/ and /u/ are frequently elided... In thephonology of the
language,vowelreduction and elisionare treatedasa collectionof optional'fast
speech'rules(e.g. Theophanopoulou-Kontou,1973).In thisstudy, they are considered as related stagesin the samephonetic process...describedfrom both an
auditory and acousticpoint of view.
The third stageincludesvery short <centralized
vowels>(e.g.[6k*sa] <I heardr);in
the fourth, <whisperingof high vowelsoccurs>(e.g.[vr60i ka] <I found myself>);and in
the fifth, <thereis no evidencefor the presenceof a vowel segmentin the acoustic
record>(e.g.[pulf0-ke]<It wassold>,[p6t-sa]<I watered>).Dauer,examiningboth the
phoneticenvironmentof these<reductions>
and their position relativeto the stressed
syllable,writesabout the latter (p. 2l):
Vowel reduction is most likely to occur in the post-stressedsyllable (the
syllable immediately following the stressedsyllable) and least likely to occur in
the pre-stressedsyllable.
Of course,the positionof a word in a phraseis anothercontextwheresyllablestress
determinesvowel reduction.Dauer givesthe following as an example(p. 25):
[dfisan ts nft6tites tu's sfo spiti] (tdevoiced ,/u,/>) vs.
[i taftotites tu's ujenounstin astinomia] (<stretchedout /uh).
All thesefindingslead Dauer to concludethat (p. 26):
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In Greek, unstressedvowels are on an averageshorter in duration (by twosyllable
thirds) than stressedvowels,and they are shortestin the post-stressed
position (this is basic to the rhythm of the language;Dauer, 1980)...It appears
that the very short duration of these vowels is primarily responsiblefor their
devoisingand eventualelision... In fact, devoicing the vowel seemsto make it
easier to achieve the proper rhythm in Greek... According to Lindblom (196j:
1779)<rtimingis the primary variablein determining the reduction of sounds.>

1.3 Conditionson metrical change
What all the abovedata havein commonis their relevanceto metricalstructureof
ModernGreek.Takinginto considerationthat the developmentofdynamic stressin the
languagewas a developmentacrossall Greek dialects,it is natural, in the language's
in
evolutionof metricality,for the standarddialectto lag behindthe metricalprocesses
the southern/northerndialects,sinceeverystandardis slow to incorporatephonologinon-standard
dialects.Sucha tendencyis not
cal rulesexistingin the moreprogressing
wheredynamicstressresultsin reduction
in other languages
unlike similarprocesses
positions,in fast or metricallyconstrained
and/or deletionof vowelsin weaklystressed
speech.(German: ich habe gesehen[igap'gzbhen]<I have seenD;English:The police
etc.).
arrived late [6aplisar6ivdl6it],
In termsof a linguisticchangenow in progress,it is expectedthat the environment
voweldeletionrule will be restrictedin all dialectsand especiallyin the
of the unstressed
standard.
As it hasbeenpointedout, (Zwicky, 1972,p.282):
The associatedview of linguistic changeis that the primary mechanism of
change, aside from reordering, is the removal of restrictions on rules. What
correspondsto "addition of a rule" within this framework is the removal of an
absoluteprohibition against the rule, so that it is to be expectedthat the earliest
evidencesof a rule will appearin considerablyrestricted environments(restricted
in the classof segmentsaffectedin the contextsin which the rule applies),and in
the lexical items to which the rule applies.
As we can surmisefrom the above,the imperativedeletionrule is an addition to the
grammarof the standarddialect,at least,sinceit removesthe absoluteprohibitionof
vowel deletion in metrical terms other than in fast speechconditions;and being an
thus far. But, as an addition,the
in restrictedenvironments,
addition,it is manifested
patterns
across
all dialectsof the language(a
stress
of
natural
evolution
rule allowsthe
type of "levelling"). In terms of obligatory incorporationof the rule by the language
learner,currentusageindicatesthat the youngergenerationof M. Greekspeakersuses
the perfectiveimperativeForms-2and-3 -[kofte, trexte,elegxte]etc.-interchangeably,
with Forms-3being more favorable;theseforms derivefrom the syncopatedForms-2
after clustersimplificationand consonantdissimilation;a phonologicalfact which
vowel deletionhasbeenincorporatedin the gramindicatesthat the rule of unstressed
mar of the adult speakerand feedsthe rule of clustersimplificationand subsequent
consonantassimilation;both processesbeing prevalentin the grammar of Modern
Greek dialects(Newton, 1972).
Presently,we shallexaminethe conditionsunderwhich this clustersimplification
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givesriseto the perfectiveimperativeForms-3,so that we can establishthe correlation
of syllablestructureand stresspatternsin metricalphonology.
2.0 Clusterreductionin the perfectiveimperativeForms-3
Assumingthat in the aboveperfectiveimperativedata the underlyingstructureis:
stem
e.g.

/plek +

2nd person pl.

perfectivemarker
s

+

ete/

we observethat in the imperativeForms-3the perfectivemarkeris deleted.This typeof
consonantdeletionhas beenriported by B. Newton (p. I 19)as follows:
/s/ is lost regularly in at least Peloponnesiandialects when [pst] and [kst]
ariseas a result of the syncopation of aorist plural imperative forms in -ete.
This observation,however,has not beenincorporatedin the clustersimplification
rule that Newton (p. ll7) presentsas applyingto triadic clusters:
cluster simplification; deletethe middle term of a sequenceof three consonants unlessit is either (a) a sibilant or (b) a stop followed by a sibilant or liquid or
(c) any consonant followed by a palatal fricative.
Newton'smotivationfor excludingthe /s/ deletionfrom his rule is basedon northern dialectdata suchas: <[mstak']for /mustilki/'moustache,' [pir3n6s]for /persin6s/
'last year's,'[k5l6nus]for /ksil6nios/'wooden'>(p. 118).Therefore,the /s/ loss in
and the standarddialectsis <presumablya differentrule>.
Peloponnesian
If, however,a processof clustersimplificationis assumedto be a naturalprocessin
of whether/s/ is in some
all Greekdialects,its motivation may be the same,regardless
generative
terms,must be
generalization,
in
the
not;
for
in
others
dialectsdeletedand
that all dialectsshowa processof clustersimplification;so this is an importantgeneralization and must be "captured" in the phonologicalframework assumedby Newton.
Thus, Newton rightly observesthat his "formulation is to be regardedas at most
tentative"(p. ll7), so he writes:
that a sufficient condition for deletionis that the
the rule asphrased suggests
secondand third termsdo not form permissibledyadic clusters;thus stop+stop
are excludedas are thosewith stop and non-sibilantfricative...:[kutdsequences
stikal'I wastired'goes by high vowel lossto [kurdstka] and by clustersimplification to [kurdska]..., fkt1fti6es]'tliieves'reducesvia [kleft\isJ to [klef6is] and this
may undergo voice assimilation to [klev6is].
This reformulationof the rule impliesthat a voweldeletioncreatesonly triadic clusters
and thus cannotaccountfor casessuchas:
'August' (Newton,p. 203)
/6vyustos/ - 6vystus* [6kstus./6xstus]
'inspect!'
(our presentdata).
/el6jksete/ - [el6jkste] - [el6jxte]
Therefore,in a four-codsnant cluster there is no clear indication as to what the
"secondand third terms" are. Newton seemsto label consonant"terms" as follows:
assumingsomeimpliedwayfor syllabifyingmedialclusters,
...VCrC2C3V.;presumably
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1983).Moreover,it is not
a notoriousproblemin syllabicphonology;(Papademetre,
defined what is meant by "permisssible."If that is a cover term for "according to
phonotacticconstraints"of the standarddialect,the analysisof the clustersimplification observedin the imperativeperfectivedata cannot be carriedout, sincethere the
secondand third terms do form "permissible"dyadicclusters,regardlessof dialect.
"it is quite possiblethat the rule
Shouldwe then assumethat, as Newton suggests,
operatesin differentversionsin differentdialects"(p. I l7X If we do, this still doesnot
tell us why thereis sucha generalprocessof clustersimplificationin all the dialects.For
evenif /s/ deletedonly in the southerndialects(includingthe standard)we must not
missthe generalizationthat clustersimplificationin Modern Greek may be motivated
by a structuralcondition acrossall dialects.
Thus, in the northern dialects,as a result of the very productiveprocessof unstressedvowel deletion,a clusterlike [kst-] is found word-initially ("permissible"pho(Newton,p. 184:[kstos]'Christ').Notice,however,that thewholecluster
notactically).
in this case.It is not simplya matterof whether#st- is "permissible,"but
is considered
whether#kst- is. If, therefore,we are supposedto understandthe relevanceof the
notion "permissibility,"we shouldconsidernot only the permissibilityof #st- (which is
undeniablein Modern Greekdialects)but whethera clusterlike #kst- or #pst-,etc.is
found word-initially. We can look, therefore,at the createdclustersand ask whether
suchsequentialclusters,-pst-,-kst-,etc.,are "permissible"triadiconsetsin a syllable.
The answerto sucha questionis that they are not found word-initially in the standard/
that it is
as important the generalization
southerndialects;and this answerestablishes
not the particular segmentsthat are relevanthere,but rather the position of all segmentscomprisingthe clusterwhichfunctionsasthe onsetof a possiblemetricalsyllable.
Thus, in a caseof an attestedprocessof clustersimplification,its distribution and
constraintsacrossdialectsmay differ only in termsof sonorityhierarchiesparticularto
eachdialectand subjectto syllableonsetconstraintsthat are the result of an attested
1984).The quesprocessof metrical vowel dOletion(Papademetre/Margariti-Ronga,
tion, then, should be: are thesesonority hierarchiesarbitrary or are they to be consideredas comprisingcertainunits of segmentborlding?
indicatesthat
and numerousphonologicalprocesses
Evidencefrom manylanguages
the most likely candidatefor sucha unit is the metricalsyllable.Only whenreferenceto
metricalsyllablestructureis assumedcanwe adequatelydescribeand explaina process
suchas"clustersimplification"manifestedin all ModernGreekdialects.Moreover,it is
only the specificapplicationof the rule basedon metricalsyllablestructurethat will be
realizeddifferently in different dialectsand that happensaccordingto eachdialect's
membershipconstraintsbasedon the metricalsyllablotemplatedefinsegment-sonority
1983).
ing onsetsand codas(Papademetre,
2.1 Analysisbasedon metricalsyllablestructure
In Papademetre1979,we establishedfrom distributionaland frequencydata that
there is a statisticallyimportant tendencyfor maximizingthe onset of a syllablein
Modern Greek. Even more significantly,we arguedthat there is too generala preferencefor "open syllables"in the languagefor that to be accidental.In Papademetre
1983,the generalprincipleof zerocodas/maximalsyllableonsetpreferencewasadopted and establishedas the syllabificationprinciple for the language.Furthermore,in
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termsof constraintsin syllablemargins,it wasarguedthat the codais the mostrestrictive margin:it allowsonly a [+sonorant]segment.The syllablenucleusand codain a
metricalsyllableconstitutethe rhyme (McCarthy 1979,et.al.).
Thus, the following metricalsyllabletemplatewasestablishedfor Modern Greek dialects:

rhyme
'[ /+\sonorantl
(onset)

nuileus

(coda)

(c)(c)(c)

V

(c)

underthe codain the
/m,n,r,l/ to bethe only segments
This wouldallowthe segments
underlyingmetricalsyllablestructureand only [s] in absolutefinal surfacestructure,
generativelyspeaking.Accordingly,our imperativeperfectiveForms-1,plus Newton's
/6vyustos/, are syllabifiedas follows:

,^

A\

t\\
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At this point the conditionsfor the metricalvoweldeletionare met, and the perfective
Forms-2are derived:
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But, in terms of rnetricalsyllablestructure,this deletionhas createdsyllableswith no
rhymes. Resyllabificationmust then reinstatethe metricality of the strandedonset
segmentsby assigningthem as part of the next syllable'sonset,accordingto the zero
coda syllabificationprinciple.This resyllabification,althoughin accordancewith the
violationsof the M.
[+sonorant]-rhymeprinciple,has createdsegment-membership
Greek syllableonset.The onsets-kst-, -pst- have three members,as permittedin the
language,but they violate the sequentialconstraintson three-memberonsets(or
this resyllabificationmust be the right one for
"sonority hierarchy"). Nevertheless,
since
another
one,cf. [el65k.ste]would violatemore than
similar
cases,
feleq.kste]and
segmentsonorily hierarchy;it would violatethe basicprincipleof restrictedcodas,that
they containonly one segment.Furthermore,if that wasa possibleresyllabification,it
would motivatea clustersimplificationaccordingto the principle of restrictedcodas
with a wrong result: *[el61.ste]*[el6k.ste](cf. Newton, p. 184:/plfti/ - peft - lpefl
"s/he falls").
Therefore,a hierarchyof violationsemergeswhere:
allowed
(a) exceeding
the metricalsyllable'stemplatein termsof numberof segments
violation;thus,no morethan 3-memberonsetsand
underthe onsetnodeis a lst-degree
l-membercodas;and
(b) violatingthe segmentsonorityhierarchyof a 3-memberonsetor l-membercodais a
violation and as suchit can appearon the surface;cf. [k6.pste,el61.kste]
2nd-degree
etc.
Violations of this secondtype are fairly common acrosslanguagesand they are
1983).In contrast,lst-degree
resolveddiachronically(Venneman,1972;Papademetre
violations are usually remediedimmediately,as Newton's example[ri.kstus]clearly
indicates:
metrical syllable structure
metrical vowel deletion
resyllabification
(lst-degree violation)
cluster simplification
voice assimilation
consonant dissimilation
metrical vowel raising

6.vyu.stos
6.vy.stos
6.vystos
6.ystos
6.xstos
6.kstos
[6.kstus]
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Another syllabificationsuchas dv.ystos,if construedas a 2nd-degreeviolation of
*[6v.1stus]or
the more restrictivecoda, could remain as such with a phoneticform
*[6f.kstus].As a lst-degreeviolation, however,of a lessrestrictiveonset,it is remedied
immediatelyby clustersimplification,indicatingthat the burdenof violationis takenup
by the metricalsyllable'sonset,not codasin Modern Grcek dialects.
Metrically speaking,therefore,in a caseof a 4-menebersyllableonset, it is the
violating fourth memberthat is deleted;even though, Newton providesus with the
example'/xristos/...and the resultantxrstosis alwaysreduced...to[kstos]'.
Thus the constraintson a metricalsyllable's4-mernberonsetshouldbe includedin
the simplificationrule:
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\
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I
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,/t>.,

\

I
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C2

Cr

condition.l: the actualchoiceof the 4th-memberto be deletedis basedon eachdialect's
specificsonority hierarchy;the memberthat violatesthat hierarchymost is deleted(in
*fxrstos],[r] cannotbe eitherthe 3rd or the 2nd memberin a 3-memberonset,thusit is
deleted).
condition2: if at the output of resyllabificationa 3-rnemberonsetis createdviolating a
dialect's sonority hierarchy,(optionally) deletethe memberthat violates most that
hierarchy(in -kst-, -pst-, [s] cannot be the 2nd memberin a 3-memberonset in the
1983;Papademetre/Mat'
dialects,thus it is deleted)(Papademetre,
standard,/southern
gariti-Ronga,1984).
Therefore,cluster simplification is a phonologicalprocesswhose domain is the
metrical syllable and which seesto it that segmentorganizationin Modern Greek
dialectsconformsto the language'spreferredsyllabletemplate.
The syllabificationprinciplesproposedand adoptedin the analysisof the imperative
perfectiveswere basedon the notion of restrictedrhyme; more specifically,it was
proposedthat the burdenof a syllabificationviolation is takenup by the lessrestrictive
margin of the syllabletemplate,namely the onset. Furthermore,universalsegment
properties,suchas relativesonority hierarchywasshownto be a factor in determining
segmentmembershipconstraints.For it is assumedthat the metricalsyllablestructure
constraints
oiall languages"reflectsan interplayof universaland language-particular
and tendencies"(Kiparsky, 1982 Drachman, 1977;Papademetre/Margariti-Ronga,
1984).
3.0 Eripetpo
In the presentstudy we tried to establishthat in terms of metrical structure,the
grammarof the standarddialectof ModernGreekshowsa rule addition.This processis
a resultof a continuousphenomenonin all the dialectsof the language:developmentof
that it entails.Thus,many subsedynamicstressand the phonologicalconsequences
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quent segmentalassimilatory-sonority-bound- processes
are to be observedas a
result,the incorporationof whichinto the grammarshouldbe examinedfrom the point
of view of transitionalstageof rule application,namelyrestrictedenvironment.
Furthermore,we proposethat Dauer's,/Lindblom's"rhythm,/timing" factor in the
phonologyof Modern Greekdialectscan be describedand explainedin metricalterms
if we assumethat thereis a metricalcorrelationbetweenthe internal structureof the
syllable(relativestrong= more sonorantnucleus,relativeweak = lesssonorantonset,/
coda) and the relative stressprominenceof syllablesin words and phrases(relative
strong= more stressedsyllable,relativeweak= lessstressedsyllable)(Kiparsky, 1982).
It is our understanding,
that spokenGreekis a languagewhich hasbeenevolvingby
maintaininga parallelismbetweenthe rhythm of everydayspeechand its usein oral/
1987).
aural poetry (Papademetre,
Leo Papademetre
The Flinders University of South Australia
Modern Greek Discipline
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